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In order to keep pace with fast urbanization and explosive growth of highway traffic volume in China, more andmore super large-span
tunnels are constructed or will be constructed in the coming years. It is of great significance to employ a suitable constructionmethod for
ensuring construction safety when tunnelling in a complicated geological environment. Based on the reconstruction and expansion
project of Binlai in China, this paper aims at studying deformation behaviors andmechanical properties of super large-span and shallow
tunnel constructed using the upper-bench CDmethod.)e study results showed that the crown settlement of the pilot tunnel was larger
than that of the rear guide tunnel, and the deformation of rockmass tended to be stable after 60 days of excavation.)e structural stress
changed greatly in the construction stage, the stress distribution of steel rib was mainly under compression, and the maximum
compressive stress of shotcrete appeared at the tunnel vault.)e supporting structure was always kept in a safe state, and its safety factor
was higher than 1.5. However, the upper-bench CD method has poor performance in controlling surface subsidence and horizontal
convergence. )e study of this paper provides a new construction method and useful reference for similar super large-span tunnels.

1. Introduction

With the rapid development of national economy and the
urgent demand of highway transportation development in
China, existing single-hole two-lane highway tunnels can no
longer satisfy the transportation needs, resulting in the
emergence of double-hole eight-lane tunnels inmany new or
extension projects, such as Qingxi Tunnel, China Hanjialing
Tunnel, and Longtoushan Tunnel [1–3]. )e excavation
spans of double-hole eight-lane tunnels are generally larger
than 18m, which are defined as super large-span tunnels.
)e single-hole four-lane tunnel is characterized by large
excavation area, large span, and low flatness, which is sig-
nificantly different with medium- and small-span tunnels. A
series of construction problems, such as large deformation of
rock mass, structure failure of supporting structure, or even
collapse, often occur during the construction of super large-
span tunnels. For tunnel construction, sequential excavation
methods are usually used to reduce the excavation span and

control the deformation of rock mass, such as the both-side
drift method, CD method, and CRD method.

In recent years, with the improvement of tunnel con-
struction standard, more attention has been paid to the
reasonable construction method of super large-span tunnels
in complex geological environment [4–8]. No et al. [9],
Sadaghiani and Dadizadeh [10], Sharifzadeh et al. [11], Bao
et al. [12], Boonyarak and Ng [13], and Yoo and Choi [14]
studied the influence of different excavation methods and
excavation sequences on the deformation, structural stress,
and construction safety of tunnels through field tests,
centrifugal tests, and numerical simulations. Based on the
deterioration of rock mass, the HRM method was used to
analyze the influence of load and time on the supporting
structure [15–18]. Luo et al. [19] and Li [20] optimized the
support parameters by analyzing the deformation of rock
mass and the mechanical characteristics of support. In order
to ensure structural quality and construction safety, the 3D
convergence measurement, observation, and RDMmethods
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were used to monitor the displacement and structural stress
of rock mass [21–24].

)e upper-bench CD method is an improved type of
traditional CD method, and its construction sequence is
shown in Figure 1. Compared with traditional CD method,
the upper-bench CD method has the advantage of short-
ening cycle time, which greatly improves construction ef-
ficiency and saves the construction cost by reducing
temporary support [25]. However, it is still unclear for the
mechanical properties and structural safety of super large-
span tunnels constructed by the upper-bench CD method in
the construction process. )erefore, it is necessary to study
deformation behaviors and mechanical properties of super
large-span tunnels and explore the application scope of the
upper-bench CD method based on the Letuan Tunnel in the
reconstruction and expansion project of Binlai in China.)e
deformation data on rock mass and structural stress of
supporting structures were obtained through field tests, and
the mechanical properties and safety analyses of the sup-
porting structures are performed by numerical simulation.
)is study can provide reference for similar engineering
construction of super large-span tunnels.

2. Engineering Survey and Monitoring Scheme

2.1. Engineering Survey. Letuan Tunnel is located in Laiwu
District, Jinan City, Shandong Province, China. )e Letuan
Tunnel’s total length is 2010m, and its maximum depth is
107m.)emaximum excavation width and height of Letuan
Tunnel are 21.5 and 14.3m, respectively. )e tunnel site is a
low hilly landform with a well-developed surface vegetation.
)e rock mass are mainly strong and moderately weathered
limestone and marl. According to the code for design of
highway tunnels in China, it can be determined from the
excavation span and surrounding rock level that a super
long-span tunnel is a shallow tunnel when its buried depth is
less than or equal to 38.2m. )e face and field constructions
are shown in Figures 2 and 3, and the longitudinal section of
tunnel is shown in Figure 4.

)e supporting structure is composed of composite
lining in which bolt, steel arch, and wet shotcrete are the
primary support, and reinforced concrete is the secondary
lining. )e steel frame is constructed with H200 steel with a
60 cm longitudinal spacing, the shotcrete is C25, and the
secondary lining is a 70 cm thick C30 concrete.

2.2. Monitoring Scheme. )e field test includes deformation
and stress tests. )e deformation test includes crown set-
tlement and horizontal convergence. )e stress test includes
contact pressure and structural stress. Stress monitoring is
carried out by a steel string sensor with high sensitivity and
good stability in the field test.)emain instruments used are
Topcon ES-101 total station and MWT-2172 vibrating string
acquisition instrument. In order to ensure the real and ef-
fective test data, the initial frequency calibration is carried
out in the laboratory and on-site to ensure the consistency of
the two data. )e test items and frequencies are listed in
Table 1. A total of 84 steel string sensors were embedded in

the ZK105 + 952 section, and the specific measuring points
are shown in Figure 5.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Deformation Monitoring. As shown in the crown set-
tlement temporal curve in Figure 6, the crown settlement of
the pilot tunnel is larger than that of the rear guide tunnel,
and the ratio of the stable settlement deformation of the
latter guide tunnel to that of the pilot tunnel is approxi-
mately 40%. )erefore, attention should be paid to reducing
the excavation amount caused by the reserved deformation
of the rear guide tunnel during construction. )e variation
of crown settlement can be divided into three stages, namely,
rapid growth, slow growth, and basic stable stages. )e
deformation of enclosed rock mass with initial support is
mainly internal displacement, which can be used as a sec-
ondary lining.

)e temporal curve of horizontal convergence shown in
Figure 7 shows that the law of horizontal convergence is
consistent with the law of crown settlement and deforma-
tion, which can be divided into three stages and finally
reaches a stable state. Given that blasting vibration has a
considerable influence on temporary support, the measuring
lines (E-F and H-I) of the pilot tunnel after excavation are
not monitored. According to the monitoring data, the de-
formation of the rock mass tends to be stable when the
monitoring section is 120m (60 day) away from the exca-
vation face, and the deformation tends to be stable when the
inverted arch surface is 40m (20 days) away from the ex-
cavation face, which is consistent with the law proposed in
[26]. Rockmass deformation is closely related to the distance
(L) from the monitoring section to the excavation face and
the tunnel diameter (D). Convergence displacement is ex-
ponentially related to L/D and is generally stable after the L/
D value reaches 2-3.

3.2. Force Testing. )rough the stress measurement of the
support structure, its stress state can be mastered, its stability
and safety can be judged, and then its rationality can be
checked. In order to facilitate the safety analysis of the
tunnel, the most unfavorable state of each measuring point
of the tunnel in the whole construction stage is counted and
the distribution diagram is obtained.

3.2.1. Shotcrete Stress Analysis. )e stress of shotcrete in
Figure 8 indicates that the stress of shotcrete has a con-
siderable influence on the construction process. )e tensile
phenomenon of somemeasuring points exceeds the ultimate
tensile strength (1.5MPa) of shotcrete (C25), which leads to
cracking, peeling, and even shedding of the concrete surface.
)erefore, the cracking resistance of shotcrete should be
strengthened in the initial support design and construction.
It can be seen from Figure 8 that the stress of shotcrete is
asymmetric. )e reason is that the right side is the leading
side, the rock mass has large deformation, and the rock is
easy to fall off and slide when the tunnel is shallow.
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3.2.2. Stress Analysis of Steel Frame. )e stress time–state
curves of the steel frames in Figures 9 and 10 show that the
stress of steel frame presents three stages, namely, growth,
slow decrease, and stability. Stress growth indicates that the
steel frame plays a supporting role in the supporting
structure, and the fluctuation is due to the interaction of the
various stages of tunnel construction.)e first redistribution
of the rock mass pressure after initial support construction
slowly decreases the stress. After the second lining con-
struction, the second pressure redistribution of the rock
mass occurs until the final stability [27] (outside refers to the
steel frame flange near the side of the surrounding rock, and
inside refers to the steel frame flange away from the side of
the rock mass). Steel wire sensor is used to test the stress of
steel bar and concrete. A large amount of hydration heat
produced by concrete pouring causes temperature drift of
the sensor. With the dissipation of hydration heat, the stress
tends to be stable.

3.2.3. Stress Analysis of Secondary Lining Reinforcement.
)e stress of the secondary lining steel bar in Figure 11
indicates that the arch is tensioned, the inverted arch is
compressed, and the overall force is small. )e maximum
compressive stress is 55MPa, and the maximum tensile
stress is 27MPa, which are significantly less than the ulti-
mate compressive and tensile strength of the steel bar of
400MPa. )is result shows that the stress of the secondary
lining steel bar is reasonable and has a certain safety reserve.

3.2.4. Stress Analysis of Secondary Lining Concrete. )e
stress of the secondary lining concrete in Figure 12 shows
that the stress distribution is symmetrical, and the entire
concrete is under tension. )e maximum tensile stress of
the arch is 2.47MPa, which is larger than the tensile
strength of C30 and 2.2MPa. After reaching the maximum
tensile stress, each point decreases in varying degrees.
Meanwhile, the contact pressure between the initial sup-
port and the secondary lining of the arch is small, and no
obvious concrete cracking is found in the field. )erefore,
the main cause of the tensile stress in the arch is the effect of
temperature stress. )e second lining is cast in winter, and
a large amount of hydration heat causes a temperature
difference between the inside and outside of concrete,
which results in stress. )e reasons for the large overall
tension stress of the inverted arch are the large tunnel span,
low flat ratio, and small inverted arch thickness and
curvature.

4. Safety Evaluation of Supporting Structures

4.1. Safety Analysis of Initial Support. To analyze the internal
force state and stability of the initial support, we carry out
the strength check and safety evaluation of the steel frame
under the main load. Given that the steel frame is an ec-
centric member of the compression–bending combination,
the stress distribution of the steel frame in the same section is
assumed to be linear, as shown in Figure 13.

According to the stress results of the upper and lower
flanges at each measuring point of the steel frame, the axial
force and bending moment of the steel frame can be cal-
culated by using the formula of material mechanics. )e
axial force and bending moment of the steel frames can be
calculated as follows:

1 3

2 4

(a)

1 2

3 34

(b)

12
3

4

3

(c)

Figure 1: Construction sequence diagram. (a) CD method. (b) Upper-bench CD method. (c) )ree-dimensional hint.

Figure 2: Rock mass of palm face.

Figure 3: Field construction drawing.
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where σ1 and σ2 are the stresses of the upper and lower
flanges of the steel frame, respectively; M is the steel frame
bending moment; N is the steel frame axial force; W is the
steel frame section coefficient; and A is the steel frame
section area.

)e comprehensive safety factor method is used to check
the strength and evaluate the safety of the internal force of
the steel frame.)e steel frame’s strength should conform to
the stipulations of the following equations:
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Figure 4: Longitudinal section of tunnel.

Table 1: Field test items.

Serial number Test item Instrument Specification Test frequency

1 Crown settlement Total station Accuracy: 1mm 1 day–30 days 1 time/day
30 days later 2-3 times/week

2 Horizontal convergence Total station Accuracy: 1mm 1 day–30 days 1 time/day
30 days later 2-3 times/week

3 Shotcrete stress Concrete strain gauge C25 1 time/day
4 Stress of steel frame Steel string surface strain gauge 2000 με 1 time/day
5 Secondary lining concrete stress Concrete strain gauge C30 1 time/day
6 Secondary lining reinforcement stress Steel stress meter HRB400 1 time/day

30°
30° 45°

Initial support element

Inverted arch element

Secondary lining element

Monitoring measurement 

Figure 5: Layout of measuring points.
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where Rgy is the ultimate compressive strength of the steel
frame, Rgl is the ultimate tensile strength of the steel frame,
Kg is the comprehensive safety factor of compressive and
tensile strength of the steel frame, and Wg is the checking
calculation of section flexural rigidity of the steel frame.

)e safety evaluation of the initial support steel frame is
listed in Table 2. )e table shows that the maximum axial
force and bending moment at each measuring point of the
steel frame vary widely, which indicates that the stress of the
steel frame is complex and changeable. Considering the large
amount of hydration heat produced by the advance of the
construction process and the secondary lining, the steel

frame fluctuates considerably. )us, the safety factors of
maximum stress and stability stress are calculated. )e
minimum safety factors of compression and tension are 1.26
at the left arch foot (B7) and 1.36 at the left arch foot, which
do not exceed the ultimate bearing capacity of the steel
frame. When the supporting ring is closed, and the structure
reaches a stable state, the minimum safety factors of com-
pression and tension are 1.69 and 1.78, respectively, which
meet the requirements of the tunnel design code for the
minimum safety factor of 1.5. )is result shows that the
H200 steel frame meets the requirements of the initial
support for strength.
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4.2. Safety Analysis of Secondary Lining. )e secondary
lining is a large-volume-reinforced concrete structure whose
actual force is extremely complex. To calculate the force of
the secondary lining analytically, we carry out a simplified
analysis [28]. )e mechanical model of the rectangular

element is established by taking a calculating unit of the
lining structure and simplifying the curved beam element to
a rectangular element. )e force of the structure can be
simplified to the calculation of eccentric compressive
members in which concrete and longitudinal steel bars bear
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the pressure, and the calculation sketch of the lining internal
force is shown in Figure 14. )e figure shows that P1 and P2
represent the concentrating force of the steel bars on the
outside and inside, respectively; PC is the average concen-
trating force of concrete; M and N are the bending moment
and axial force of the section, respectively; a is the thickness
of protective layer of the steel bars; b is the thickness of the
lining; and c is the spacing of the longitudinal steel bars.

(1) Static equilibrium conditions: under eccentric
pressure, σs1 is the stress of the outer reinforcement
of the lining; σs2 is the stress of the inner rein-
forcement; ε1 and ε2 are the corresponding strains of
the steel bar; A is the area of the longitudinal section
of the lining; As is the area of the longitudinal section
of the reinforcement; and σc1 and σc2 are the stresses
of the outer and inner concretes of the corresponding
position, respectively:

N �
1
2

σc1 + σc2( A + σs1 + σs2( As, (4)

M � P1 − P2( 
b

2
− a  +

1
2

b σc1 − σc2( A. (5)

(2) Plane deformation conditions: in the equation above,
εs is the steel bar strain, εc is concrete strain, and ε is
the cross section strain:

εs � εc � ε. (6)

(3) Physical conditions: according to the constitutive
relation of the stress and strain of the steel bar and
concrete under compression, the structural stress can
be divided into three stages: the elastic-plastic, yield,
and failure stages. )e formulas are as follows:

steel bar: σs � Es · εs · · · 0≤ εs ≤ εy , (7)

σs � σy . . . εy ≤ εs , (8)

concrete: σc � σ0 2 ·
ε
ε0

−
ε
ε0

 

2
⎡⎣ ⎤⎦ · · · ε≤ ε0( , (9)

σc � σ0 · · · ε0 < ε< εcu( , (10)

where εy is the yield strain of the steel bar (that of the
HRB400 steel bar is 0.0019), σy is the yield stress of the steel
bar, σ0 is the peak stress (0.85fcu), fcu is the standard
compressive strength of concrete, ε0 is the peak strain
(0.002), and σcu is the limit strain (0.0035).

Elastic–plastic stage: steel bar is regarded as an ideal
homogeneous elastic body. Considering the inelastic
properties of concrete materials, the axial force formulas
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are derived by substituting (6) and (8) into (4). )e
calculation method of bending moment is similar to that
of other methods, as follows:

N �
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εc1
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εc1
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Yield stage: when the steel bar reaches the yield strain
and the corresponding concrete strain is less than the

peak strain (0.19 < ε< 0.20), (7) and (9) are substituted
into (4) to obtain the formula of axial force, as follows:
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Failure stage: when the structural strain exceeds the
peak strain of concrete (ε> 0.20), the structural pressure
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remains unchanged, thereby resulting in irreversible
continuous deformation until failure.

)e yield stress of the steel bar is 400MPa, the
modulus of elasticity is 210 GPa, and the maximum
compressive stress is 55.8MPa. )e strain of the steel bar
is 0.00026, which is much less than the yield strain of the
steel bar of 0.0019. )e maximum strain of concrete is
0.00014, which is also less than the peak strain of 0.002.
)erefore, the stress of the lining is in the elastic-plastic
stage:
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Substituting the calculated axial force and the bending

moment into the formula of comprehensive safety factor can
obtain the safety factor of the secondary lining, as follows:
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Figure 12: Stress distribution of secondary lining concrete (“+” for compression, “−” for tension, and unit: MPa). (a) Lateral temporal curve.
(b) Maximum lateral stress distribution. (c) Medial temporal curve. (d) Maximum stress distribution inside.
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KM≤fckbx h0 −
x

2
  + Rg

′ Ag
′ h0 − ag

′ , (14)

KN≤Rabx + Rg
′ Ag
′ h0 − ag

′ , (15)

where x is the height of the concrete compression zone, Rg
′ is

the standard compressive strength of the longitudinal steel
bar, Ag
′ is the area of the longitudinal compression steel bar,

h0 is the effective height of the section, and ag
′ is the distance

from the resultant point of the longitudinal compression
steel bar to the compression edge.

)e maximum reinforcement and concrete stress data of
the secondary lining are substituted, and the axial force and

bending moment of the secondary lining are calculated, and
a small value is taken as the structural safety factor according
to (14) and (15).

)e safety evaluation of the secondary lining is per-
formed as listed in Table 3. )e table indicates that the
secondary lining structure has complex stress, especially the
bending moment has a wide range of variation. )e cal-
culated safety factor is >2, and the minimum safety factor is
3.8, thereby fully satisfying the stress requirements of the
secondary lining structure in tunnel design and providing
sufficient safety reserves.

5. Numerical Simulation Analysis

)e excavation and support of underground caverns is a
multistep process. Every excavation and support will have
an impact on the support structure. )erefore, the un-
derground engineering structure system is always in the
complicated process of loading and unloading during the
construction process [29]. In view of the complex and
changeable mechanical characteristics of super large-
span highway tunnel construction, the tunnel excavation
and support process is simulated by the finite difference
software FLAC3D, and the displacement of the rock mass

H

B

σ1

σ2

JXH-3 surface 
strain sensor

Figure 13: Force diagram of steel frame.

Table 2: Safety evaluation of initial support.

Position Maximum axis force
(kN)

Maximum bending moment
(kN·m)

Compressive safety factor Tensile safety factor
Minimum

value
Stability
value

Minimum
value

Stability
value

B0 1935 3.3 1.3 3.9 1.36 4.27
B1 1751 −3.6 1.51 2.18 1.43 2.04
B2 141 0.9 19.8 93.9 16.8 70.7
B3 1849 8.7 1.31 2.07 1.48 2.35
B4 1473 6.1 1.65 4.14 1.85 5.9
B5 1812 4.6 1.37 7.28 1.47 15.5
B6 1708 1 1.48 2.49 1.51 2.62
B7 1967.3 5.4 1.26 1.69 1.36 1.78
B9 63.7 −11.7 27.2 9.27 11.6 6.4
B10 303 −8.4 13.6 34.5 6.2 154.8
B11 576 1.6 4.3 25 4.64 16.4

P1

P2

PCN

M

b

a

c

Figure 14: Brief drawing of lining internal force calculation.
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and the stress of the support structure under different
construction methods are compared and analyzed.

5.1. ComputationalModel and Parameters. According to the
geological conditions of the tunnel and Saint-Venant’s
principle, the size of the calculation model is larger than
three times the maximum excavation span, the depth of the
tunnel is 20m, and the length of the tunnel is 60m. In
summary, the numerical model dimension is
148.5m× 97.5m× 60m, and the comparative analyses of
four construction methods (the both-side drift, CRD, CD,
and upper-bench CD methods) are simulated. )e calcu-
lation model and the construction process are shown in
Figure 15.When different constructionmethods are used for
tunnel construction simulation, the first is advance support,
the second is partial excavation, the third is initial support
and anchor bolt, and the last is secondary lining. Refer to
Figure 1 for specific excavation sequence.

)e model simplifies the engineering practice. )e rock
mass is regarded as a continuous, homogeneous, and iso-
tropicmedium, and theMohr–Coulomb criterion is adopted
for yield. Only the gravity of limestone and marl is con-
sidered, and tectonic stress is disregarded. )e grouting
reinforcement of small pipes ahead of the arch and bolt
system are simulated by increasing the cohesion and the
internal friction to form the rock mass reinforcement zone
[30]. )e shell and solid elements are used to simulate the
initial support and secondary lining of the composite lining,
and the initial support steel frame and the shotcrete are
equivalently reduced.)emechanical parameters of the rock
mass are based on the survey and design data combined with
the current tunnel specifications. )e mechanical parame-
ters of the surrounding rock and the supporting structure are
shown in Table 4.

5.2.CalculationandAnalysis. In eliminating the influence of
boundary effect on model calculation, the target surface of
the numerical simulation analysis is located 30m in the
middle of the model.

5.2.1. Contrastive Analysis of Rock Mass Deformation.
)e analysis of crown settlement in Figure 16 indicates that
the pilot tunnel is larger than that at the rear side when the

upper-bench CD method is used for excavation, which is
consistent with the measured results. )e maximum set-
tlement of crown displacement by the upper-bench CD
method is 37.8mm, which satisfies the requirements of
displacement control (120mm).

)e crown settlement curve in Figure 17 shows that the
deformation rate increases with the advancement of the
palm surface. When the excavation surface reaches the
monitoring section, the settlement rate decreases, which
indicates that the support structure can effectively control
the deformation of the rock mass. When the tunnel is ex-
cavated to the front of the section, the surrounding rock has
been deformed greatly, each method has a proportion of
total settlement in the range of 50%–60%, thereby requiring
advanced support measures.

Figures 18 and 19 indicate that the maximum horizontal
displacement is located at the arch line, and the maximum
convergent displacement is 31.3mm during the construction
of the upper-bench CD method, which shows that the
upper-bench CD method is weaker than other construction
methods in controlling horizontal convergence. When the
face of the palm is continuously excavated for approximately
25m, the deformation tends to stabilize and can be used as
the secondary lining.

5.2.2. Contrast of Plastic Zone of Tunnel. Figure 20 indicates
that the shape of the plastic zone is approximately sym-
metrical, and the main plastic zone is in the orthogonal
direction of the large principal stress. )e plastic zone of the
upper-bench CD method is the largest among all methods,
and the plastic zone of the CD, CRD, and both-side drift
methods decreases in turn. From the failure mode, the
tunnel arch waist and inverted arch bottom mainly exhibit
shear failure, while tension failure occurs on the surface at
approximately 45° above the tunnel.

5.2.3. Internal Force Analysis of Initial Support. )e maxi-
mum values of axial force and bending moment of the
tunnel’s initial support under various construction methods
are listed in Table 5.

Table 5 shows that the arch and the side wall are the most
vulnerable points of internal force in the construction of
super large-span highway tunnels. )e axial force and
bending moment of the initial support with CD method are
the largest. Compared with the CD method, the axial force
and bending moment produced by the upper-bench CD
method are reduced by 8.4% and 35.2%, respectively. Al-
though the deformation of the surrounding rock is in-
creased, the stress of the rock mass is effectively released by
the deformation, which is safe for the supporting structure to
bear force. Compared with the field test, the axial force of the
initial support is close and the moment difference is large.
)is is because the established mechanical model only as-
sumes that the steel frame bears the bending moment when
the structural stress is transformed into the bending mo-
ment, and the shell with the initial support set as no solid
element in the numerical simulation has a great influence on

Table 3: Safety evaluation of secondary lining.

Position Maximum axis
force (kN)

Maximum bending
moment (kN·m)

Safety
factor

B0 96.7 46.2 11.6
B1 106.6 18.5 7.2
B3 177.6 36.8 3.8
B4 173.4 −6.7 14.8
B5 139.4 9.1 12.7
B7 90.4 −37.4 10.4
B8 13.6 88.8 23.8
B9 225.4 −21.4 13.3
B10 250.2 −70.2 10.5
B11 255.2 −8.7 10
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the bending moment. However, the overall small bending
moment has little effect on the stability of the structure.

5.2.4. Stress Analysis of Secondary Lining. As shown in
Figure 21 and Table 6, when the upper-bench CD method
is used for construction, maximum tension stress occurs
at the inside of the arch waist and the foot of the wall, and

maximum compression stress occurs at the outside of the
foot of the wall. )e comparison of the four construction
methods shows that the stress of the entire structure is
within the allowable stress range of concrete, and the
tension and compression stress of the secondary lining
are the smallest when the upper-bench CD method is
used for construction. )is result shows that the upper-
bench CD method is beneficial to the self-supporting

(a) (b) (c)

(d) (e)

Figure 15: Tunnel model. (a) Overall model. (b) Half-part CD model. (c) CD method model. (d) Both-side drift method model. (e)
Construction excavation indication.

Table 4: )e mechanical parameters of rock mass and supporting structure.

Category of materials Volumetric weight
(kN·m−3)

Modulus of elasticity
(GPa)

Poisson’s
ratio

Cohesion
(kPa)

Internal friction angle
(°)

Rock mass 2 1 0.35 500 21
Grouting reinforcement
zone 2 1.05 0.35 550 22

Initial support 30.5 0.2
Temporary support 29.5 0.2
Feet-lock bolt 7.8 210 0.3
Secondary lining 2.5 31 0.2
Backfilling of inverted arch 2.3 18 0.2

Contour of z-displacement
Plane: active on

1.1834E – 02
7.5000E – 03
2.5000E – 03
–2.5000E – 03
–7.5000E – 03
–1.2500E – 02
–1.7500E – 02
–2.2500E – 02
–2.7500E – 02
–3.2500E – 02
–3.7500E – 02
–3.7801E – 02

Figure 16: Crown settlement diagram of the upper-bench CD method.
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Figure 17: Crown settlement curves of different construction methods.
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Figure 18: Horizontal convergence of the upper-bench CD method.
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Figure 19: Horizontal convergence curves of different construction methods.
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Figure 20: Distribution of plastic zone after excavation. (a) Upper-bench CDmethod. (b) CDmethod. (c) CRDmethod. (d) Both-side drift
method.

Table 5: Maximum internal force of initial support.

Construction method
Axial force Bending moment

Maximum (kN) Position Maximum (kN·m) Position
Upper-bench CD method 2000 Right side of vault 105 Right arch foot
CD method 2180 Right arch waist 162 Right foot
CRD method 1970 Left arch foot 69 Left foot
Both-side drift method 1700 Right arch waist 143 Left foot
Field test 1967 Left arch foot 11.7 Left foot

Contour of max. principal stress
Plane: active on
Calculated by: volumetric averaging

1.0000E + 05
1.0926E + 05

8.0000E + 04
6.0000E + 04
4.0000E + 04
2.0000E + 04
0.0000E + 00
–2.0000E + 04
–4.0000E + 04
–6.0000E + 04
–8.0000E + 04
–1.0000E + 05
–1.1896E + 05

Figure 21: Maximum principal stress distribution of secondary lining by the upper-bench CD method.

Table 6: Statistics of maximum principal stresses for different construction methods.

Construction method Maximum tensile stress (MPa) Maximum compressive stress (MPa)
Upper-bench CD method 0.109 0.119
CD method 0.201 0.15
CRD method 0.177 0.179
Both-side drift method 0.176 0.166
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ability of the rock mass by reducing the adverse effect of
the rock mass pressure concentration on the secondary
lining and enhancing the safety reserve of the secondary
lining for the tunnel.

6. Conclusions

)e main conclusions are as follows:

(1) )e stress distribution of the steel frame is mainly
under compression, and the maximum com-
pressive stress of the shotcrete is located at the top
of the arch. )is result shows that the self-sup-
porting ability of the steel frame and rock mass
plays the main supporting role in the construction
by using the upper-bench CD method, and
shotcrete plays a secondary and auxiliary sup-
porting role.

(2) )rough the safety checking calculations of initial
support and secondary lining, the safety factor is
greater than 1.5 and 3, respectively, which shows
that the existing construction technology and
support parameters are feasible for shallow super
large-span tunnels.

(3) Numerical simulation reveals that the influence
range of the upper-bench CD method is 10 m
distance from excavation surface, and the control
of horizontal convergence and ground settlement
is relatively weak. )erefore, the upper-bench CD
method is suitable for tunnels with certain ground
settlement.

(4) )e construction efficiency and the economy are
improved under the premise of satisfying the
deformation of the rock mass and the safety of the
structure when the upper-bench CD method is
adopted. )e upper-bench CD method is suitable
for the shallow and underground excavation of
super large-span tunnels.
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